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Al-Widyan, M.I., Al-Jalil, H.F., Abu-Zreig, M.M. and Abu-Hamdeh,
N.H. 2002. Physical durability and stability of olive cake
briquettes. Canadian Biosystems Engineering/Le génie des
biosystèmes au Canada 44: 3.41-3.45. Olive pressing in Jordan
generates large amounts of olive cake that impose disposal and
environmental problems. The full benefits of densifying olive cake for
energy or other uses are realized only if the physical quality of
densified units is secured. Thus, this work involved evaluating the
physical quality of olive cake briquettes made by compressing loose
olive cake in a closed-end cylindrical die using a hydraulic press under
different levels of stress, moisture content, and dwell time. A data
acquisition system was used to collect load and deformation data from
a load cell and a linear variable differential transformer. It was found
that only moisture content and stress had significant effects on
briquette durability and stability. Linear models to predict briquette
durability and relaxed density as a function of stress and moisture
content were developed. Material moisture content had a greater
impact on quality, probably due to favorable effects of biological
activity. The significance of stress on quality vanished at moisture
content greater than 30% (w.b.). The stress and moisture content levels
of 35 MPa and 30 to 35% with dwell time of 5 s or less were
considered optimal, resulting in highly durable olive cake briquettes
with relaxed density of about 1100 to 1300 kg/m3, which is more than
twice the density of the loose material. Keywords: olive cake,
briquettes, durability, stability, compression parameters.

Le pressage des olives en Jordanie produit de grandes quantités de
déchets qui sont à l'origine de problèmes environnementaux et de
rebut. Les avantages potentiels de la concentration de ces déchets
d'olives, soit à des fins de production d'énergie ou autres, ne peuvent
être pleinement concrétisés que si la qualité du produit concentré est
consistante. Ce projet a donc visé à évaluer les qualités physiques de
briquettes faites de déchets d'olive extrudés dans un cylindre où les
paramètres suivants étaient étudiés: pression hydraulique appliquée,
taux d'humidité des déchets et temps de rétention. Un système
d'acquisition de données a été utilisé pour recueillir les données de
contrainte et de déformation fournies par une jauge dynamométrique
et un potentiomètre linéaire. La teneur en eau et la contrainte
appliquée ont eu un effet significatif sur la durabilité des briquettes
produites. Des modèles linéaires pour prédire la durabilité et la masse
volumique à l'équilibre des briquettes en fonction de la contrainte
appliquée ont été développés. La teneur en eau des déchets a eu un
plus grand impact sur la qualité, probablement en raison des impacts
favorables résultant de l'activité biologique dans le matériel.  L'effet
significatif de la contrainte appliquée disparaissait à des teneurs en eau
supérieures à 30%.  L'application d'une contrainte de 35 MPa pendant
5 s ou moins à une teneur en eau comprise entre 30 et 35% (b.h.) ont
donné les meilleurs résultats au niveau de la durabilité des briquettes.
La masse volumique à l'équilibre des briquettes ainsi formées est
d'environ 1100 à 1300 kg/m3,soit deux fois celle du matériel d'origine.

INTRODUCTION

Olive tree (Olea Europea) farming in Jordan dates back more
than 1600 years. In the last few decades, the country has
witnessed a dramatic expansion in the olive tree culture. It is
estimated that there are more than 15 million olive trees in the
country producing about 105,000 t of olive fruits. Pressing these
fruits results in 15,000 t of olive oil and about 80,000 t of solid
waste, also called olive cake or ‘jift’, every year (Madi and
Kuraan 1999). The remaining 10,000 t is the wastewater
produced by pressing the fruits. This amount of olive cake
makes it the single most important agricultural by-product in the
country. Further, all signs indicate that the expansion trend in
olive trees will continue into the foreseeable future because
olive oil makes a good cash crop, the tree is tolerant of drought
conditions, and it requires only minor care to grow.

In recent years, rising environmental awareness in the
Jordanian society has brought about concerns regarding the
handling and management of the large amounts of olive cake.
Under the current regulatory statutes and disposal practices,
these amounts in many cases pose a disposal problem and
constitute a threat to the country’s very limited water resources.
In response to this problem, various techniques have been
investigated to utilize this material in a useful way including, for
example, burning the material in its loose form in a fluidized
bed (Abu-Qudais 1996) and utilizing the ash as a soil
stabilization material (Attom and Al-Sharif 1998).

This research project is a step in the utilization of olive cake
in Jordan. It involves evaluating the quality of briquettes made
under axial stress in a closed-end cylindrical die. Compared to
the loose form, densified biomass for energy provides several
advantages such as higher energy density, lower volume (higher
bulk density), and better mechanical handling (Bhattacharya et
al. 1989; O’Grady et al. 1980).

The overall objective of this work was to examine the
physical durability and post-compression expansion (stability)
of the briquettes as affected by compaction variables. The
variables included maximum pressure (stress), dwell time, and
material moisture content (Reece 1965; Balk 1965). An attempt
was made to determine the values of these parameters that
would result in a briquette of high quality. The physical
durability and stability of briquettes are significant aspects to
the feasibility and practicability of densifying biomass such as
olive cake. 

Durability is probably the most important criterion for
evaluating the quality of densified biomass. The briquette
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durability test is intended to simulate the ability of densified
units to withstand the rigors of handling such that they keep
their mass, shape, and integrity.

It is well established that briquettes experience changes in
dimensions and possibly shape after they are made. The extent
of these changes may be detrimental to the net benefits realized
by material compaction. Consequently, the stability of
briquettes is a basic aspect of briquette quality. Stability serves
as an index of the extent of resistance of briquettes to changes
in their initial physical dimensions and shape. Specifically, it is
desirable that briquettes maintain their initial state. Thus, the
less the change, the more stable the product.

MATERIALS and METHODS

Loose olive cake, OC, was collected from various olive mills,
brought to the laboratory in November, 1999 and stored in open
bags under ambient conditions until the densification started in
May, 2000. The local common practice in olive fruit pressing
for oil extraction involves mechanical crushing of the fruits and
spreading the olive cake produced so it is exposed to the
ambient environment in the mill’s yard. Typically, local olive
cake has a moisture content ranging from 35 to 40% (w.b.).
However, olive cake used in this study experienced substantial
drying during storage and reached a moisture content of about
12% (w.b.) when compaction started. Olive cake is
characterized as a material of low biodegradability (Sharadqah
2000). In addition, the storage area lies in an arid to semi-arid
region (<200 mm annual rainfall) so that the olive cake dries in
a short period of time. Consequently, no significant changes
were observed on the material during storage.

The olive cake was compacted in a closed-end cylindrical
die of 25 mm diameter under different levels of maximum
compressive stress, P, dwell time, t, and material moisture
content, m. Four levels of each variable were tested: maximum
pressure (stress) of 15, 25, 35, and 45 MPa; dwell time of 5, 10,
15, and 20 s; and material moisture content of 20, 25, 30, and
35% w.b. The moisture content of the batch of OC was initially
about 12%. The different levels of moisture were obtained by
wetting samples with predetermined (calculated) amounts of
water, mixing thoroughly, and leaving the samples in tight
containers for a period of about 48 h. In some cases, samples
had to be exposed to the ambient environment by spreading for
drying. 

The arrangement was such that for each stress, the four
dwell times were used at each moisture level. Other relevant
compression variables including compression rate, particle size,
and charge (briquette mass) were fixed.

A hydraulic press with a vertical piston was used for axial
maximum pressure application on the loose material. The piston
was made such that a clearance of 0.2 mm between piston head
and die walls was present to allow air to escape upward during
compression. A specially designed supporting cylinder that
replaced the lower removable cover of the die was used to eject
the densified units.

In all cases, the compression process started by putting
13.5 g of material into a beaker and pouring it into the die. The
loaded die was placed on top of a load cell and under the piston.
The compression stroke began at the point the piston came in
contact with the loose material in the die. The stroke would then
proceed by slowly extending the piston into the die until a pre-

set P was reached, which then was held for the specified dwell
time. The compacted unit was ejected by replacing the lower
removable cover of the die by the ejection cylinder and pushing
the unit through with the piston.

During compaction, two quantities were recorded at a rate
of one reading per second. The first was the piston
displacement, which was measured by a linear variable
differential transformer (LVDT) and the second was the applied
axial load measured by a load cell. A data acquisition system
was utilized for data collection and storage. For each compacted
unit produced, the axial dimension under the maximum load
was recorded in addition to the dimensions of the unit
immediately after ejection.

There were 64 different combinations of P, m, and t. Each
of these combinations was replicated ten times. The briquettes
produced were placed in open freezer bags and stored under
ambient conditions for a period of about five weeks.

The stability of the final product was determined by
examining the changes in briquette dimensions with time in
both the transverse and axial directions. Since all briquettes had
the same mass, briquette stability was expressed in terms of
their relaxed density. Relaxed density, also known as final
density, ρf, is the density of briquettes after sufficient time had
passed for their dimensions to stabilize. In this study, stability
measurements and durability tests were conducted five weeks
after the briquettes were made.

The relative durability of briquettes, D, in this study was
determined by dropping them four times from a height of 1.85 m
onto a flat steel plate and measuring the weight retained after
each drop. The durability (%) was taken as the ratio of final
mass retained by the briquette after the four drops to the initial
mass (Khankari et al. 1989; Sah et al. 1980). The briquette
moisture content during durability and stability tests was about
9% w.b. This reduction in briquette moisture was the result of
natural drying due to the local dry conditions especially in
summer. It should be emphasized that this test was conducted to
determine the relative durability of the briquettes and is not a
sound procedure for determining the absolute durability. Better
standards do exist in this regard including a standard tumbling
test set by the ASAE (S 269.4) (ASAE 1996).

The values of durability (%), percent expansion in the lateral
and axial directions, and relaxed density of each combination of
P, m, and, t were the mean of six replicates out of the ten
compressed briquettes at each combination. All the statistical
analyses carried out in this study were conducted utilizing the
Statistical Package SPSS from SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL. The
analysis of variance (ANOVA) procedure was used to test the
significance of each variable on both durability and relaxed
density.

RESULTS and DISCUSSION

As indicated earlier, the dependent variables in this work
included briquette physical durability, D, and briquette stability
along with the closely related relaxed density. 

Briquette durability
Examining the results in Table 1 readily reveals that only stress
and moisture content had significant effects on durability (p-
value < 0.05). Therefore, dwell time, t, was eliminated from all
successive analyses and the values of briquette durability were
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Table 1. The ANOVA procedure for durability data.
  

Source Sum of
squares

Degrees of
freedom

Mean-
square F-Ratio Probability

Stress, P
Moisture, m
Dwell time, t
Error

3578.8
56566.8
1022.3

20736.7

3
3
3

54

1192.9
18855.6
340.8
384.01

3.1
49.1
0.89

0.034
0.000
0.454

  

Table 2. Durability and relaxed density of briquettes as affected by Pmax and MC.
  

Combination
No.

Pmax
(MPa)

MC
(%w.b.)

Durability (%) Relaxed density (kg/m3)

Measured Predicted Measured Predicted

1
2
3
4

15 20
25
30
35

4.48 (2.9)*
12.10 (2.3)
71.48 (13.9)
75.36 (41.8)

1.93
28.45
54.96
81.48

1049.55 (8.5)
1075.29 (20.4)
1158 .69 (18.9)
1289.96 (24.4)

1046.27
1111.42
1176.67
1241.72

5
6
7
8

25 20
25
30
35

2.85 (2.8)
16.20 (6.7)
60.30 (11.9)
99.25 (0.3)

7.33
33.85
60.36
86.88

1027.85 (16.8)
1079.89 (14.1)
1179.49 (18.4)
1228.61 (12.5)

1043.38
1108.53
1173.68
1238.83

9
10
11
12

35 20
25
30
35

23.51 (6.9)
51.45 (15.9)
66.01 (21.7)
98.58 (1.3)

12.73
39.25
65.76
92.28

1079.58 (5.7)
1113.16 (14.4)
1193.33 (28.4)
1284.93 (17.9)

1040.49
1105.64
1170.79
1235.94

13
14
15
16

45 20
25
30
35

17.52 (6.7)
51.58 (4.9)
60.29 (33.4)
86.30 (5.9)

18.13
44.65
71.16
97.68

1075.86 (6.1)
1104.19 (16.9)
1142.16 (41.0)
1179.35 (16.6)

1037.60
1102.75
1167.90
1233.05

* Values in brackets represent the standard deviations.

averaged for each stress-moisture content combination over the
four levels of t. This resulted in the 16 combinations of P and m
as shown in Table 2.

The importance of stress in biomass densification had been
confirmed by other workers (Faborode and O’Callaghan 1986).
A closer look at the quality data implied that moisture was the
most significant factor, which may be attributed to the favorable
bonding effect of moisture within the optimum range (Faborode
and O’Callaghan 1987). Furthermore, it seems that biological
activity in the material at the higher moisture levels (30 and
35%) induced favorable physical changes in material structure
that enhanced briquette quality. Specifically, observations
indicated that the higher moisture levels enhanced
microorganism activity, which converted a small portion of the
material into finer particles. This seems to have improved
briquette bonding and thus durability. This aspect, however,
was beyond the scope of this study. The high significance of
moisture content on biomass compaction was reported by
numerous researchers in the field (Faborode and O’Callaghan
1987; Hill and Pulkinen 1988; O’Dogherty and Wheeler 1984).

Based on these findings and realizing that P and m are
significant as well as continuous variables in nature, it was
desirable to determine a linear regression mathematical model
for briquette durability, D, in terms of both stress and moisture

content as well as their interactions. The
ANOVA procedure showed that the interaction
between P and m was not significant at the 0.05
level of significance. Consequently, the
proposed model assumed the form:

(1)D P m= − + +112 23 054 5303. . .

The values of R2 and MSE for the fit of Eq. 1
were, respectively, 0.903 and 382.266. 

A listing of the measured values of durability
and those predicted by Eq. 1 for the 16 P-m combinations is
shown in Table 2. By inspection, the data in Table 2 indicate
that the model is appropriate for predicting briquette durability
within the ranges considered in this work.

To develop a better feel of the influence of stress and
moisture content on durability and attempt to optimize the
briquette quality, Fig. 1 shows durability versus stress with
moisture as a parameter. Figure 1 shows that at any given stress,
higher moisture content within the ranges considered
consistently resulted in briquettes with higher durability. It
should be noted at this point that preliminary tests showed that
moisture content beyond 40% failed to produce viable units,
rather, they collapsed immediately upon ejection from the die.

 Figure 1 also shows that higher stress levels are desirable at
a moisture content of 30% or lower. At higher moisture content,
the favorable effect of stress vanishes. Faborode and
O’Callaghan (1987) reported that higher moisture content levels
adversely affect the net stress on material. It may be inferred
from Fig. 1 that a stress level of 35 MPa was optimal at all
moisture content levels considered in this work.

Briquette stability
The relevant aspect of briquette stability is the briquette
expansion in the transverse (lateral) and axial directions. The
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Fig. 1. Durability vs maximum stress with material
moisture as a parameter.

Table 4. Measured expansion of briquettes in the lateral and axial
directions as affected by Pmax and MC.

  

Combination
No.

Pmax
(MPa)

MC
(% w.b.)

Lateral expansion
(%)

Axial expansion
(%)

1
2
3
4

15 20
25
30
35

2.73 (0.22)*
1.87 (0.34)

-1.07 (0.63)**
-3.70 (0.29)

-3.70 (0.51)
-4.40 (1.20)
-5.90 (0.32)
-10.80 (1.30)

5
6
7
8

25 20
25
30
35

3.67 (0.36)
1.87 (0.59)
-0.60 (0.48)
-1.57 (0.30)

-3.05 (1.47)
-4.57 (0.60)
-8.10 (1.19)
-10.05 (0.70)

9
10
11
12

35 20
25
30
35

2.43 (0.19)
1.60 (0.28)
-0.87 (0.50)
-2.63 (0.30)

2.43 (0.01)
2.39 (0.03)
2.35 (0.05)
2.26 (0.02)

13
14
15
16

45 20
25
30
35

3.0 (0.15)
2.07 (0.24)
-3.87 (0.98)
-4.80 (0.25)

-3.82 (0.46)
-6.17 (1.04)
2.32 (1.97)
1.96 (0.37)

*   Values in brackets represent the standard deviations.
** Negative values indicate shrinkage.

Table 3. The ANOVA procedure for relaxed density data.
  

Source Sum of
squares

Degrees of
freedom

Mean-
square F-Ratio Probability

Stress, P
Moisture, m
Dwell time, t
Error

20334.5
346189.4
24924.4
49894.3

3
3
3

54

6778.2
115396.5

830.8
923.9

7.3
124.9
0.9

0.000
0.000
0.448

results in Table 3 indicate that only stress and moisture content
had significant effects on relaxed density (p-value < 0.05).
Therefore, dwell time, t, was eliminated from all successive
analyses and the values of relaxed density were averaged for
each P-MC combination over the four levels of t. Examining the
expansion data presented in Table 4, the following general
observations may be made:
1. Briquettes experienced larger percentage changes in the

axial dimension than in diameter. Relative to the original
dimensions (25 mm), the change in the axial direction
reached up to about 11% compared to a maximum of about
5% in the lateral direction. Other researchers reported a
similar trend (Mohsenin and Zaske 1976).

2. In the transverse direction and at all stress levels, briquettes
experienced expansion at the lower moisture content levels
(20 and 25%) with consistently larger expansion at the 20%
moisture level.

3. In the transverse direction and at all stress levels, briquettes
experienced shrinkage at the higher moisture content levels
(30 and 35%) with consistently larger shrinkage at the 35%

moisture level, which was likely due to
excessive moisture loss.

4. In the axial direction and at the two lower
stress levels (15 and 25 MPa), briquettes
consistently experienced shrinkage that is
proportional to moisture content, which is
also believed to be a result of moisture
loss. At the higher stress levels, axial
expansion data showed no consistent
trends.
It is believed, however, that briquette

stability is best investigated by evaluating the
relaxed density of briquettes. This is only
logical in light of the fact that relaxed density
offers a better and single quantitative index of
stability. Furthermore, changes in briquette
density result from changes in briquette mass
and/or volume. Changes in briquette volume
are a direct consequence of briquette
expansion or shrinkage.

Briquette relaxed density
In this study, relaxed density of a briquette
was taken as the density (mass-to-volume
ratio) the briquettes had immediately before
dropping for durability evaluation. The
density of loose olive cake is about 550 kg/m3

(Abu-Qudais 1996). Material compaction in
this study resulted in a relaxed density ranging
from about 1100 to 1300 kg/m3, which is
more than twice the loose material density. As
mentioned above, only P and m had
significant effect on relaxed density of
briquettes (p-value < 0.05). Consequently, a
linear model of the following form was
proposed:

(2)ρ f P m= − +791 0 289 1303. .

The values of R2 and MSE for the fit of Eq. 2
were, respectively, 0.999 and 1289.891. The
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Fig. 2. Relaxed density vs maximum stress with material

moisture as parameter.

measured values of Df along with those predicted by Eq. 2 are
presented in Table 2. It may be readily observed that the
proposed model is accurate for predicting relaxed density of
briquettes within the ranges considered in this work.

Figure 2 shows relaxed density versus stress with moisture
content as a parameter. The figure indicates that at any stress
level, higher moisture content resulted in briquettes with higher
relaxed density, which may be due to the favorable effects of
moisture as outlined earlier. Furthermore, despite the fact that
briquettes made of material at higher moisture lost more mass
(due to drying), it is evident that the greater shrinkage of those
briquettes more than offset the mass loss effect. Thus, they
maintained higher relaxed density. In addition, a moisture
content of 30 to 35% (w.b.) may be considered optimal at all
stress levels. Figure 2 also shows that at any given moisture
content, a stress level of 35 MPa gave the highest relaxed
density. A study on wheat straw by Smith et al. (1977) reported
more briquette expansion at higher stress levels.

CONCLUSIONS

The physical durability and stability of olive cake briquettes
made in a cylindrical die under varying maximum pressure
(stress), material moisture content, and dwell time was strongly
affected by the moisture content at the time of compression. The
production of olive cake briquettes with high quality requires
material moisture content in the range of 30 to 35% w.b. At
moisture content beyond 35 to 40%, it was not possible to
produce stable units. In addition, the level of stress had
significant effect on briquette quality, especially at lower
moisture content levels. A stress level of 35 MPa produced the
best results and may be considered optimal. Varying dwell time
from 5 to 20 s altered neither the briquette durability nor its
stability (relaxed density) at all stress-moisture content
combinations. Therefore, the maximum dwell time for olive
cake compression should not exceed 5 s. Under the optimal
conditions, the briquettes were highly durable and attained a
relaxed density of 1100 to 1300 kg/m3. Linear regression
models in terms of moisture content and stress fitted the olive
cake briquette durability and relaxed density data with high
accuracy.
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